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Fine Arts Recital Hall
The recital will be the fourth
concert to be presented in the Fifth
Annual Contemporary Arts Festival
e Four other events scheduled for
the festival are
Friday - April 30. 26th Student
Art Exhibition. Mary Ed Mecoy Hall
Census — AdultGallery. Fine Arts Building.
Census -- NurseryWednesday. 7-9 pm , fourth an-
Patients admittednual Art Auction, Student Union
Patienta dismissedBuilding ballroom.
Adult bedsTuesday. 8 pin, concert by the
Murray State Choir and Murray Cltaze" 0
State Chorus. Recital Hall, Pine Arta} rams." aftwimd Wed.s-
day 4:30 p. m. to Friday 8:30 a. in.Building.
9 May 23 - 25. The Stubblefield Rudolph Thurman, 108 North 9th.;-
Bob Eugene Doty.,Itichmond Dorm,Seery." a music drama written by
mSC, Master Rusgall Allen Wilson.Mrs Lillian Lowry. College High,
and Prof Paul Shahan. MSC music • 3 50 Vine:
division, Kentucky State Park Am- I Mrs. Larry Puckett, 1308 Farris
Ave.: Mrs. Reuben ft ?abseil, 1201ph it heater
Faculty members who will parti- Main St.; Albert Makin. 401 Noma
and Colic M Brandon. at 1. Mrs.cipate in the Sunday recital are:
James Brandon, Rt 5, Oliver C.Professors Neale Mason. Russell
.aicLenicire, 1629 West Main, Mrs.Terhune, Ito men Prvdatkevytch,
and David J Gowarus Glenn Allen Austin and baby girl,
di The program will consist of the ?elenersville, 'Tenn Master Brian
te &idioms. RI I. Cadiz1" following works Kodal
Patients dismissed from Wednes-for Violoncello and Pi no. Opus 4,'
played by Prof Mason, violoncellia, slay 4:30 p. m. to Friday 1:30 a, es.
and Prof Terhune. panist. Mre Kent Lewis and baby boy, here that Soviet scientists would
Shtoharenko's Fantasia for Solo' 1610 Main St Mrs Hugh Deering release television films of what
Violin and Kolyada's Variations for (Continued on Page Foot) ' Lunk IV ma on the moon.
Violin and Piano played by Prof. ---
Prydat key ytch . violinist,  accompani-
;udngbyLoJuaiestillCelardner, menor. 309 
• • 1 •John Mack Carter Is Guest Editorial Writer
Prof Prydatkevytch will also play
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,Murray Women
Win Offices In
,State Group
afxs. Hazel 'Putt of Murray was
named as second vice president of
the State Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle yesterday afternoon durilig
the election.- which was held on the
first day of the two day state wide
meeting.
Mrs. Loretta Jobs of Murray was
named as date treasurer. Mrs. Jobs
was also chosen as one of two dele-
gates to the national convention
which will be held in Chicago in
August Mrs. Frances Snyder of Pit-
Recital Of
Chamber Music
Here Sunday
, ducah and a past president was also
named as a delegate.
Alternates are Mrs. Jeanette Lind-
sey of Paducah. Mrs. Kitty Over-
east of Murray and Mrs. Mary
Pierce of Bowling Green.
Mrs. Mary Etta Bosler of Louis-
ville was elected president of the
state green).
About 100 women registered for
the convention
The organization, composed most-
ly of women, began as an adjunct of
the Woodmen of the World insur-
ance group They are now separtte
organizations.
Mrs Ethel M Donaldson of Oma-
ha, national director, was the prin-
cipal speaker at a Oanquet last night.
Other officers named are Mrs.
Irene Hale, Madisonville, first vice
president. Mrs Mary Pierce, Bowling
Green, secretary, Mrs. Lucy Day
Bennett. Fulton, adultor, Mrs Re-
becca Lindsey. Foster. chaplain;
Mrs Gladys Wilkerson, Paducah,
A faculty recital of chamber mus-
attendant Mrs. Audrey Brooks,
ic by four members of the Murray
Bowling Green, assistant attendant;
State College music division will
Mrs Thomas, Madisonville, cap-
be given Sunday at 3 pm in the
tam, Mrs Anne Abraham. Louis-
ville, musician, Mrs Frances Synd-
er, Paducah. past prescient.
Murray Hospital
Soviet Rocket
Misses Moon
"Bucks For
)411.PI — Two women WWI eig of Snerry Biltmute Hotel
window in Boston to escape th$ stifling smoke of a fire rag
big through the three top &airs of the six-story
The fire left toull persona dead.
Calm, Warm Weather Eases The
„ only progress reports and news Threat Of Wind Whipped Fires
By United Press International I consumed by flames More than 100
Fair skies and risinsi temperatures forest fires broke out Friday
smothered hurricane force winds
along thee Eastern Stabled today
but rains drenched the Gulf Coast
and Plains
Calm weather eased the threat
of wind-whipped forest fires which
had burned thousands of dollars
worth of timberland Quiet seas
ended dangers to coast shipping.
At least nine persons died from
winds and fires in the last two days
Countless fire-blackened acres
marred the Southeast today In
Tennessee. Gov Frank Clement es-
timated damage at more than $1
million from the 100 blazes which
ate at the rich countryside
National Park Scorched
At least a dozen homes and 1,000
acres of timberland in Virginia!
Shenanodah National Park were
For Nationally Distributed NEA Magazine
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By NICHOLAS DANILOFF
”1,•.4 Int.rm.tion•I
MOSCOW Ile —The Soviet Lunik
IV rocket missed the moon by more
than 5.000 miles and is now going
Into orbit around the earth, the
official Soviet Tess News agency
said today.
Tess said the space probe—Rus-
sia's first moon shot in almost four
years and the fourth it has made
--crossed the surface of the moon"
at a distance of 8,500 kilometers
15,270 milesi,
The announcement ended a day
of official silence and widespread
mystery over the rocket's fate,
Earlier, it had been speculated
the Soviets hoped to make a "soft
landing" -- either by the rocket or
by an instrument package ejected
from the rocket—on the surface Gif
-the moon.
Russia's t hr e e previous moon
shots were made in 1959 The Rus-
sians claimed one landed on the
moon and another circled the moon
and sent back the first pictures of
its hithertounseen far aide.
Soviet scientists never said ex-
actly what they hoped Lunk TV
would achieve.
But a Tess announcement Friday
night said the lie-ton space station
would pass close to the moon
Tass said today that "experiments
and measurements carried out by
means of the station Lunk W" have
been completed.
"Radio communications with the
station will continue for several
days," it said.
Before the 'Pass announcement,
Soviet morning newspapers carried
broadcasts through the early part
of Friday. practically ignoring Lu-
Mk IV
England s Jodrell Bank radio-
telescope station said signals from
the.Rusalaa rosket "seemed to ittiv
appear" about midnight. Sir Bet-
nerd Lovell, director of Jodrell
said it appeared to have carried
o u t "complicated maneuvers" of
some kind
"Whatever Luna IV has done,"
Lovell said, "I think the original
intention was to land something on
the lunar surface"
The observatory at Rot-hum, West
'Germany, picked up a "very weak"
signal from the moon probe at 2 25
am EST. In Turin. Italy, two space
scientists said they had monitored
television pictures from the probe.
There were unconfirmed reports
ment" and "Hutzulka.'
Grondahes Concerto fdr Bassoon
and Orchestra will be played by
Prof Goaans, bassoonist, and Prof.
Terhune, pianist
Professors Prydatkevytch. Mason,
and Terhune will play Piston's Trio
for Violin., Violoncello, and Piano.
• , Men's Rally
To Be Held By
Local Church
A Men's Rally will be held at
First Christian Church Sunday
morning at 9 30, and will mark the
4 beginning of a special series of ser-
vices leading to Easter
Earl Hanson Fife, guest preacher
for the week, will speak at this rally
Mr Fife's greabeet work in the
ministry was in the field of evange-
lism, and in men's work While a
minister in California he inatignrat-
ed what carne to be known as the
"Ninety-and-Nine vigorous growth of
the churches of the western states.
He has taught for many years Men's
classes that numbered between 350
and 1000.
The members of First Christian
Church are happy to announce this
series of services, and cordially in-
vite the public to share with them
in worship and preaching, and to
meet and hear Mr Fife,
He Is a man with a message for
the men of our community, Rev.
Howard Nichols, pastor of the
church said.
John Mack Carter, editor of Mc-
CalLs magazine, was the guest edi-
torial enter in the April issue of
the NEA Journal, a nationally dis-
tributed magazine to school teach-
ers and administrators
Carter is the son of Mr and Mrs.
Zelna Carter.
His editorial Is being reprinted be-
low for the interest of hit' many
friends in Murray and Calloway
County,
A VOTE OF CONFIDENCE
Clood morning. Miss Bagwell. Miss
Weihing, Miss Huie Hello, Miss
Bead, Miss Tarry. lstiss Lassiter
Twenty-five years ago. after I had
said good morning to these ladies,
s their job to educate me •
Understand now, they dip't have
teaching mtchines or audiovisual
equipment They didn't have class-
room television, closed circuit or
otherwise They didn't have Inter-
coms or windows of tinted glass.
They didn't even have green black-
boards They didn't have form-fit-
ted seats and seat-fitted forms.
And they certainly didn't have a
faculty lounge
Perhaps even more handicapping,
they didn't have standardized tests,
a consulting psychiatrist, or even a
school aurae They didn't have call
on a speech therapist, a reading spec-
ialist, or a vocational guidance cotin-
selor They diniet have the benefit
of personality tests, aptitude tests,
vocational guidance tests, or IQ,
OCT, or any group of initials other
than the ABC's and with increas-
ing importance, NEA
A pity, I suppose that these teach-
ers had to scrape along merely on
their talents and their absolute
dedication to teaching These were
teachers who brought to our earger-
ness to learn the rare eagerness to
John Mack Carter
teach that tb contrivances or pro-
grams caki supplant.
As a migarine editor, I feel some-
times that. I am a bit of a misfit in
that I do not in every faStle of Mc-
Call's chastise our schools and the
I nation's educational program It has
become tempting as a national pas-
time: Johnny can't read. Johnny's
i teacher doesn't teach; his school
Fires in New Jersey charred LOOS
;dem and dainged 40 butislings.
There were 80 forest fires in Geor-
gia and 30 in South Carolina
More than 100.000 acres of tim-
ber in North Carolina were destroy-
ed Southern West Virginia was
Murrayans Initiated
Into Sorority Here
Several Murray students have
been initiated by Delta Lambda Al-
pha, honorary sorority for fresh-
men women with a standing of 3.5
or above.
Those initiated Include Diane Lar-
son, Andrea Sykes, Evelyn Williams,
Ann Dunn and Sandy Lilly,
Andrea Syktes is president. Sandy
Lilly, vice-president and Ann Dunn
secretary.
Breathitt To
Be Tonight
LOUISVILLE MPS -- The contro-
versial "Bucks for Breathitt Pun
Fair" comes off tonight in mam-
moth Freedom Hall at the Kentucky
State Fairgrounds and Exposition
Center.
Saipporters of gubernatorial can-
didate Fdwara T Ned Breathitt,
of Hoplunsville. predict the rally
will draw 8.000 Kentuckians at $25
apiece.
Footer Ockerman, state campain
chairman for Breathitt, waxed en-
thousiasuc over the prospect of hav-
ing "the biggest major fund-raising
event ever held for a candidate In
Kentucky."
The program will include a box
supper, a floor show with such high-
priced entertainers m's television co-
median Bob Newhal t, stars of the
Grand Old Opry, from Nashville,
and Jack Tea 7arden's orchestra,
plus a major campaign speech by
Breathitt Gov Bert Combs also
will sneak
For the figure buffs, Breathitt
headquarters has interesting sta-
tistics on the amount of food it
expects to be consumed
It comes to flee tons of chicken,
two tons of potalges. 800 loaves of
bread, and almost LOCO gallons of
coffee and tea
The "Bucks for Breathitt" af-
fair brought a law suit in Frank-
lin Circuit Court last month idles
tat NOM ffriikiTes 001104 40114
junction a primes* for
the event
The two employes contended that
such solicitations violated the state
Merit System law The case is pend-
scarred from 79 separate fires. tog before Judge Henry Metes in
ed by spring rains San Antonio and
Franklin Circuit CoonThe dry Plains States were soak
, Austin reported minor flooding as
up to 4.5 inches fell on south can- Fishing In State
tral Texas A thundershower dump- Lak I- Improvin. ges ised 1.80 Inches of rain on Houston
iclring the night 
Showers moved into Alabama and
the lower Ohio Valley today Light
i rain and drizzle dampened the Pa-
cific Coast and northern Rockies.
Storm Damage Mounts
The spring storm which hit the
Midwest earlier this week was still
being felt The Insurance Informa-
tion Institute estimated damage in
parts of Wisconsin. Illinois, Mehl-
' g:n 
On
n, Iowa and Indiana at nearl
el million, most of it blamed
wi ds 
y
Devils Lake and Lakota N D..
' remained without telephone sere-
Ice as the result of ice which tore
plant is inadequate; his school board
with the outside was kept by ama- ,
down utility lines Communicationsi
. of the lake is muddly and the upper
is reactionary, his pm is over-
tear radio operators and telephone .-""ng caught tefr 
jig
I half clear Limits of black bass are
fishermen atzealous. his curriculum is inferior
to Russia's. his textbooks are rib- complity officials said there were 
night.
versive.
I may be too easily fooled —or . s.toring service. 
i pie have been reported from the
Scattered good strings of 
irrunediate prospects" for re- .
crap-
perhaps too respectful of those who '
The Northeast remained the na- 
tributaries
devote their lives to teaching —Mit 
'
I fail to find around me the total 
eon's ice box, with readings in the 1
, Lake Cumberland reports good
205. Caribou. Maine, reported 18 
white bass fishing in the heads of
reading the magazines 
educational collapse I expect after ' above Friday 
night, and the mer- 
the creeks and the upper major
d news- tributaries All tributaries are clear
cury plunged to 5 below atop New
papers and foundation reports I
find students showing me an im-
Hampshire's Me Washington
pressive array of talents, and I am Tly° men died in Georgia when
their trash fires jumped out of
not Inclined to assume that this is
control, engulfing them in names,
in spite of their training
A Concord, N. H., woman died whenI am inclined. instead, to call at-
tention to the training and the . 
winds flipped over her foreign car.
A 12-year-old boy was swept off his"trainers." who, I have every reason
bicycle by the wind and died ofto believe, are just as dedicated as
the ones who taught me in school 
head injuries.
And while I'm about it, let me Several persons died n home fires
call attention to the magazine which 
and others when hit by flying ob-
serve them. I am proud as a maga- Sect&
sine editor to salute the NEA Jour- 
Off Chelsea, Maas, winds ripped
the 500-foot tanker Virginia Trad-nal in its fiftieth year . . . proud ef
Its half century of inflewicing, as
well as fairly reporting, American
education proud of distinguish-
ed contributors from Hammarskjold
to President Kennedy
For though I don't pretend to
much knowledge of education, I
know something about teachers My
father, a school administrator in
Kentucky, was a teacher. So was
my wife. And so—she informed me
herself—my five-year-old daughter
plans to be Actually, I'm the only'
one who has wandered out of the
school district.
Again. Miss Bagwell, good morn-
ing I am twenty five years late,
but thank you
er from her moorings Many smil-
er craft were buffeted in their har-
bors up and down the coast.
Bill Kopperud Named
Officer In Group
Bill Kopperud of Murray has been
named vice-president of the Psy-
chology Majors Aesociatiass at Mur-
-ray State College, and Linda Ma-
rine secretary
Maxine Bennett is program co-
chairman and Andrea Sykes is aca-
demic asoorder,
and the main lake is muddy and
producing a few bass for the jiggers.
The laketia falling and the water
ten petiture has been 56 to 65 de-
grees
The DU River is clear and fall-
ing with water temperatures near
70 before the sudden cool spell
Dale Hollow lists fair white bass
catches in the heads of the creeks
and occasional good black bass har-
vests by jig fishing in the main lake
Black and white bass are being-
Mg caught on deep-running lures
at Rough River and sliceable strings
have been reported by sUll fisher-
men. The lake is clear in the mid-
section and muddy on the ,per
and lower reaches
Will Participate In
Water Carnival
Several ifurray students have
been selected for the 1963 water
carnival at Murray State, to be
presented on May 2-4.
Those Murrayans named for par-
ticipation are Melissa Henry. Sally
Pendleton, Tommy Miller, Sharon
Stubblefield.
FRANKFORT. Ky CPI — Fish
in the state's lakes and streams
apparently are waiting until spring
really arrives before beginning to
"run "
The sudden change in weather
has slowed bass fishing somewhat,
and the main run has not yet be- ,
gun. 1
Kentucky Lake reports very lit-
tle fishing, with only a few crap-
pies being caught in the heads of
the creeks The lake is muddy, ris-
ing and 60 degrees
Herrington Lake is reported fall-
ing and 53 degrees The lower half
Second Dose Of
Polio Vaccine To
Be Given Sunday
The second dose of Sabin Oral
Polio Vaccine will be given Sunday.
April 7. from 1200 noon to 5:00
p m. Residents of Murray and Cal-
loway County may go to any one of
eleven clinics to receive their vac-
cine. Chnica will be located at Cart-
,r and Robinson Schools, all county
?lementary schools. Murray High
School, Douglas High and the Stu-
dent Union Building at Murray
State College.
More than 13,000 persons received
the first dose of vaccine, and it is
anticipated that recipients of the
second and third dose will exceed
that number Inasmuch as a large
number of persons did not receive
the first dose, they are encouraged
to take the second and third. After
Rev. Marvin'
Jones Will Go
To Costa Rica
!receiving types II and III, to be
I 1116% immune, those who did not
receive the type, should obtain it
from their family doctor.
Those who received the type I,
are urged to bring their personal
copy of the vaccine record given to
them, when they received the vac-
cine
There will be no charge for the
vaocine if taken at one of the eleven
Jaycee and Calloway County Health
Department sponsored clinics
A 25 cent donation is asked, to
defray expenses.
Brutal Murder Is
Reported In Nevada
RENO, Nev. 11113 — The dismem-
bered body of a former British
Olympic skier was found Friday
night in her Reno apartment
Reno police chief Elmer Briscoe
called the slaying of Sonja Mc-
Caskie, 24, "the most brutal murder
I've ever investigated"
Police said the woman's head had
been severed and her heart was cut
Rev Marvin W Jones. pastor of out A toot had been cut off and
the Martin's Chapel - New 1105e.f parts of ism ono wove stuffed in a
Illulphur geeing' Methodist claw. Ifteeliby *NM Sheet
Miss blieasakie, been In Elgin.
Scotland, competed for Great Brit-
ain in the 1960 'Winter Olympics al
Squaw Valley, Calif. She had bees
working in a Reno grocery during
the week and as a ski instructor on
nearby slide mountain on weekends,
poif.se laid there were no -
-lasa s.adieteliehe ell Ode ed
the le-ime.
Officers said three knives wort
still sticking in the back of the tall.
shapely, brown-haired woman
Rev Marvin W. Jones
chee has been invited by the Gen-
eral Board of Evangelism and Gen-
eral Board of Missions to partici-
pate in an evangelistic mission to
Costa Rica in April
Rev Jones is one of a group of
18 men from the United States
selected for the Mission to Costa
Rica He will leave Easter Sunday
afternoon for Miami, Fla where the
group will convene From Miami the
group will flv to San Jose, where
the preaching appointments will be
made
Some tenative appointments have
been made and the ministers have
been notified Rev Jones is to
preach in Puerta Cones, a small
village in the Southern part of
Costa Rica He will return to Use
states on May 1
Rev. Owen Will
Speak Monday
Officers said she had been di-
vorced and was the mother of a
small child A baby-sitter who hatt
been taking care of the child calle
police after she was unable to reach
Miss McCaskie by telephone.
Police found the front door of her
'hree-room southeast Reno apart -
:nent locked and the back do's'
open. Officers said she had fait ii
to show up for work at the groom
Friday
Joe Hal Spann
Files For Office
_
Joe Hal Spann announced Weal
that he had filed for the office if
State Representative from Cello.
and Trigg counties, subject to tee
Democratic Primary on May 77;
Spann is an Instructor at T
'County High School, is married d
has one child. Nancy His itfe e
is a teacher at Calloway Coun:y
High.
The preacher on Monday for the
Union Noonday Services sponsored
next week in the Methodist church
will be Rev Hoyt Owen, pastor of
the South Pleasant Grove Metho-
dist Church Ushers for the service,
which will be from 12.00 noon until
12:30 o'clock. will be members of
the Clvitan Club The minister's
topic will be "King — For How
Long,- James Blalock, layman from
the Memorial Baptist Church will
offer the prayer in the preliminsit7
worship service which will be led
by the host pastor. Rev Walter Z.
Mischke
Mrs Robert Baer and Mrs Jack
Biggerstaff will sing a duet. "I
Waited For The Lord", accompani-
ed by Mrs. R. W. Farrell.
The public is invited to attend
this opening service and those of
each day through Friday cliiring the
week preceding Easter.
He said that a formal annource-
ment will be published at • ner
date.
sir.-1---7—ither I
irteport
1 II 11.A.111
High Yesterday
Low Yesterday
7:15 Today
Kentucky Lake: 7
up 02 in 24 hours.
326 1. down 1.7 ft.
Sunset 623; sunrise 5:34.
to
14
51
a. m. 356.4,
Below :lam
Western Kentucky — Mostly clo-
ady with chance of a few pert, s of
light rain today. high In th- low
608 Gradual clearing tonight anti
cool, lows in the 40a. Sunday partly
cloudy and a little warmer.
Temperatures at 5 a. m, (r.wr,
Louisville 41, Lexington 43, Ion
don 40, Covington 33, Bc ,in:
Green 42, Paducah 42, Hopirin.villf
44, Evansville, Ind, 36 and Hunt-
ington, W. Va., 33.
Remember The Second Dose Of Sabin Oral Polio Vaccine, Sunday, April 7; Same Locations; Noon to 5:00 p.m.
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Quotes From The News
Dy UNITED PRESS INTFRMATIONAL
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. -- The Rev. Martin Luther King,
calling for an intensified drive against segregation In Birm-
ingham stores:
We need people to go to jail."
•
SAN DIEGO, Calif. - Mrs Richard L. Degen, mother of
-a high school girl slain by a rejected suitor who then com-
mitted suicide:
"What a stupid thing What a-stupid thing."
•
GREENWOOD, Miss. - James Foreman of the Student
Non-Violent Committee, on the progress of a Voter regis-
tration drive:
"We feel we have made significant gain,s. Last week
they (police) were sacking dogs on us and this week they
provided us with buses."
•
SHERMAN OAKS, Calif. - The late Jason Robards, Sr.,
on his temporary blindness during the 1950s:
-I learned . . . that you don't have to have sight to
have vision A blind man may have wonderful vision, and a
man with 20-20 sight may have none at all."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER it TDOGI VILE
Most churches in Murray will 0:Nerve Easter Sunday
tomorrow ith either special services 'or services observing
the Resurrection of Jesus Christ.
Mrs Virginia Dixon, county health nurse, gave a brief
talk Wednesday at the meeting of Um if*, second and
third grade group of the Murray High &bad PTA.
Members of the Calloway County Agricultural Council
along with various dealers and business men are conahnaing
efforts to enroll farmers in the tomtits "Qrseet tglit trri"
Bryan Galloway Isika ani.ouored as a candidate for
magistrate of the SwariM District
—
20 Years Ago TO Wait
seiCharles Stewart last week resigned as superintendent
of the Murray Electric System to become su 
.
narnt of
the Farmers' Rural Electric (operative' at lasgow
During the next three weeks the people of Calloway
County are expected to invelit a total of $200,000 in war
bonds
Murray State College has been oificiatkly accredited and
approved for graduate work. accordffig to .a. *tar tecely.ed
here by President James H. RithmOra '' ''''' -
John T Cochran, county' agricultural extension agent
here since 1934, presented his reaigiation 'to the 011.00W8Y
County Fiscal Court to accept a similar position in Gallatin
County.
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER k TIMES FILE
Terry Hopes
To Top His
23 Games
by I .6i •-• Pre.. lancausani
Ttehable Ralph Terry chalking up
an impressive spring record after a
rmerrefieenc 'World Beres outing, ti
sat to tap his major league victory
high of 23 games
Terry Who closed out the New
York Yankees' 1961 World Series
win- over San Francisco with • 1-0
seventh game triumph, tuned up for
• possible opening day assignment
with tus third straight spring vic-
tory Friday night
The Oklahoma righthander allow-
ed only one run and three hits dur-
ing a nye-inning mound chore
against. the Philadelphia Phillies as
the Yankees swept to a 4-3 verdict.
The Almo High School building was completely destroy-
ed by fire last Friday at the noon hour The school piano,
a few library books, and school records were saved from the
flarnes
Mrs L A Wilson of Hazel had a narrow escape from
death early Tuesday morning when her clothing taught fire
from an open grate
Leaders In the movement to get a strawberry shipping
station at Murray for the 1034 season announces that a.p-
proximately 350 of the necessary ,400 acres have been signed
I L Barnett will be a candlnitte for the office of City
Judge, he has announced to the Ledger dr Times.
Terry did not walk a man and has
issued only one pass in 34 Innings
of Orapefruit League competition.
That's the type of control pitching
manager Ralph Houk would like
from all ha starters.
In fact, it probably means Terry
will get the nod against the Ath-
letics in Karam City Tuesday.
In the only other game. the Cin-
cinnati Reds edged t he Chicago
White Sox, 3-2 Joey Jay. a 21-game
winner, and ace relievers Bill Henry
and Jim Brosnan combined in a
sts-hitter
The Cleveland - San Francisco
and Kansas City - Houston games
were cancelled by rain.
Warren Spahn's six-year-reign of
opentng day assignments was ended
when Bras es manager Bobby Brag-
an announced that Lew Burdette
would pitch the season's first game
wanes the Pirates at Pittsburgh
Tuesday Burdette's only previous
cumin raiser resulted in a 6-0 win
over Chicago in 1956
unnsiler ROW Hitchcock named
f3ttne Barber to hurt for the Balti-
more Orioles in the r inaugural
mama the iMnatora in .1Vaatungton
on Monday. Barber has • 3-1 We-
nn* roma against the Nate and
has boss *be Otioles' most etrective
pateher this spring with deka earn-
ed -rum *IS against
CAUM MEMO - ihritish
mai Chetahs. Keeler, back
Iensikwi tram Madrid,
a stray curl aside
sad Wonder% no doubt.
artier* all this notoriety will
ima• Use name has been
01111101 with that of Jahn
Protium. British war sthde•
ten aad tocktallings at
which a chareshig IMMO
dmat was prissat.
pitoDucTioss iscoen--Mr. and Mrs. David Baird show their two seta or twins, born lees
than 11 months smut. M Port Hueneme, Celli. Two "Pets of twins that ekes are believed
& record. -our twine ars Dolma (left) and Diana. The new ones are Michael and Maria
- •11.• ,••
001 RIOT AT-The motor ship Floridian, which was area on with machine gun bunets
boss gismo north of Cuts, is shown in Miami. Fla., harbor. Planes were unidentilled.
Kentucky Lake League
Apell I, 1913
Cathey Contractor ... 84
Wen Side Barber Shop MA
All Jersey 66
Lindsoys  64
martin OU  63
Tucker Ftealty  58
Peoples Bank   58
Ttdwefl Paint Store 58
Rowland Refrigeration -52
ROTC.
Etiihrey's
"'union:Cs Inc. 48
Bank of Murray 48
C.W.A. Local   45 67
Taylor Motors (Dodge) 44 68
Jerty's Drive Inn 43 69
ISO lad. Slagle Game Scratch
James Neale . 259
Jack linos   253
Wyvan Holland :27
High Ind. Three Games Scratch
James Neale  616
Jack Snow   611
Tony Asher   594
High Ind, Single Game with Hc.
Jile.k Snow  281
'James Neale   273
Wyvan Holland  256
Ralph Morris 244
High led. Three Games with He,
Jack Snos 11116
Ralph Morns  673
Tony n.; sine* owls with 
Re, 
Ashe
on
 HI
High
Cathey C ntractor  
i 
High Team Three Games with He.
Cathey Contractor ....   3098
Top Ten lad. Amasses
James Neale  181
Bob Wright  178
lief ton Garner  178
Gary McClure 17$
Bobby Joe Wade   174
Dennis Barden  174
Red Doherty 174
Paul Ragsdale    174
Ross McClain
°eerie Hodge  
173
172
Wyvan Holland 173
Tappan league
April 4, 1963
ingmeenng 
Amenably
Press Shop  
Foundry
1napec tion
Drill Room 
Shinning 
Personnel
MO Series
James Patterson .... 606 114 720
Carlos Elkins  527 96 628
Aubrey St.=  514 105 619
High Game He.
James Patterson   229 38 387
Wyviui Holland  210 25 2354
Carlos Elkins 300 32 232
Top Ten Aireestell
Paul Ragsdale  176
Al Hewett  175'
Harry Russell 170
Chester Thomas  167
Cliff Campbell  166
Ben Grogan  168
Wyvan Holland  166
Fred Pogue 162
E. H. Lax 
Stom 162
28
45 lt
46
48
49
54
54
54
60
61
62's
64
64
Murray State Tops
Taylor U. 6-2
Murray State's baseball team
treated visiting Taylor University to
a 6-2 defeat here Thursday while
the track team was using the visit-
ors to rack up its 20 straight win.
The 'Breda trailed 2-0 after the
first three innings of play but came
on strong in the fourth inning and
pushed across four nuns A couple of
Insurance runs were picked up in
the seventh.
In the fourth Murray scored two
runs on walks, one on an error and
a fourth on a sacrifice fly.
Mickey Martin got the win for
Murray and Loren Skinner a AS
saddled with the loss by Taylor
MORE WILL LIVE
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from Upland, Indiana
The Racers will next play South-
east Missouri in a double header
there today.
Murray State 000 400 20x---6 6 2
Taylor 101 000 000--2 7 5
Wintelholder. Skinner (.4), Woods
(7) and Burkholder, Womsley (6);
Martin and Darnell
NOW YOU KNOW
'04P41111
By United Preis Internatienal
The merchant ship Savannah is
the first cargo craft to be equipped
with submerged fins to insure snatch
sailing, according to the Natr----1
.ieographic Magazine. Tbil Dna,
controlled by a gyroscopic
orlc in opposition to each other to
!ounteract roll.
ERUPTION RUBBLE-A Balinese woman rweeps volcanic ash
and pebbles from her roof after the eruption of Gunung
Aguas. Authorities counted some 1.600 dead, and have not
accounted for 40,000 people who Deed on the northern slope.
•
are --
FIGHT
-NORRIS AMERICA'S IRL1 CRIPPLER
•
none teeny... anti • IWO tainewrow.
MM.'S* THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
The Murray Nursery Florist
"Over 28 Years In The Same Location"
- CENTRALLY LOCATED -
QUALITY FLOWERS • ARTISTIC WORK
GIFTS • BOOKS
Phone 753-3562 800 Olive
II. • .•••.—• - • •, •••••.--..••••••••••-•xmorwrs ,...1...  •.-...11prat•••24•1•8.01110•••••=wmomr • -••••.••• • •
•-•
-•••••••••••• T
Ftug. SANM7ING... Inhibits germ grow%
*DEODORIZING... for odor resistance
* MOLD PROOFING... PO musty odor
* MILDTWPROOFING... prevents
discaoratioa
THIS FREE 5-WAY MOTHINE PROTECTION
is r,odence of the quakty dry Cerling ever
Mug entrusted to our care recesses
SATURDAY - APRIL 6, 1963
4,
Murray State Thinclads Win
Dual Track Meet No. 20
Murray State's Thinclads won
their 30th consecutive dual track
meet Thursday, this time a lop-
sided 98n-36n, victory over visiting
Taylor University.
Dave Schmidt established a new
stadium record for Murray with a
leap of 6 feet, 4L., inches. Murray
faces Memphis State here next
Thursday In a dual meet.
100-Yard Dash (:141.1)-Warner, T;
Jackson, M, Daniels, M
220-Yard Dash (:23.1)-Warner, T;
Jackson, M; Wllson, M.
440-Yard Dash (:512) -
Gross and Wadsworth, all Murray.
8841-Yard Run (1:573) - J. Fun&
M, Boyert, T, Looney, M.
Mile Run (4:302) - Benham, M;
Sanders, 14: Hertzler, T.
2-Mile Run (9:55.3) - Sanders, M;
Hertzler, T Bowers ,T.
High Hurdles (:16.5) - Anderson,
T, Schmidt, M, Jones, T.
Low Hurdles (:26.8) - White, M;
Daunt M, Crain, T.
4411-Yard Relay (:42.8) - Murray
(Daniels, Baker, Jackson, Gross.)
Mile Relay 13:25.91-Murray tWails-
worth, Basham. Gross, Wilson.)
Pole Vault US I,- Minks. T: Bur-
gess, M, Ayton, T.
High Jump (1t4ia") - Schmidt. 22;
Schiller. M Haskins, M and Whit-
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 75-u6363
PEOPLES BANK
Murray, KY.
tenhale, T (tie).
Broad Jump (213%") - Schlosser,
M; Schiller. M; Trotter, M
Shot Fat (48'43i-) - B. Boling, Mg
C. Boling. M; Berry, M.
Discus (141'55:1") - B. Billing. M;
C Holing. M; Roush, T.
Javelin 1158'8") - Gobel, M; Mc-
Leish, T; Horsey, T.
S.WICKEV Sick\L. ,
Crush all
smokes
dead! 7:6
•
- For Rent -
I FLOOR SANDER
2 FLOOR EDGER
3 HAND SANDER
4 RUG SHAMPOOER
5 FLOOR POLISHER
6 POWER SAW
7 POST HOLE DIGGER
8 LAWN ROLLER
9 CYCLONE SEEDER
10 ELECTRIC DRILL
STARKS HARDWARE
1WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
Mr pior Proweripalos and Sundry Moeda
WI WILL IDE MAUD from
ti 40a.a4. Is 1100 p.m. for Marsh Mow
g:/rAg gsvorwed gland ega5Fide
FREE
MOTHPROOFING
If
ONE-HOUR MARTINIZING
•••
tAt 011
• ENDS TONITE
"MUSIC MAN"
hi COLOR
AcIrn 7ire 3'w• (las 1tirl r
Sunday THRU Tuesday
Nil, I ,Irrrr %chill, 62( Children ZSc (Las trial
... a new joy has
come to the screen
and the world is a
happier place to
live in!
JACKIE
GLEASON
AS *GIGProiOT
Color by
DELtxr.
• --•••••••
•
•
•
41*
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Is Win
11144") - Schlosser,
Trotter, M
k4") - B. Boling, MI
Berry, M.
") - B. Boling. M;
Roush, T
1 - Gobel, M; Mc-
ey. T.
r Rent -
Et SANDER
It EDGER
SANDER
SHAMPOOER
R POLISHER
:R SAW
HOLE DIGGER
ROLLER
ONE SEEDER
TRIC DRILL
; HARDWARE
RUG
Sunday
le
u 'dry Needs
rem
wok How
:ING
YONITE •
ISIC MAN"
In COLOR
c & 35c (tax inel
Mak
•
4
•
• •
ex lb
esda y •
Se (tax Mai
•
b
1
a
• I.
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C-FOR SALE
SPRING SPECIAL 50x10 .1963
diocied $3550. 43 ft, Buddy $1695.
41 ft. Eloar $1495. 12 others to
dere... from. Mathews Trader
Heim, Highway 45, Mayfield 247-
9066. In Meirtan, first, turn east
off Meeks Sceraot. 587-6565.
apr23c
1 300 GAL. DARI - KOOL MILK
tank, good condition. Wilson Ru-
dolph, Route 2, Kevil, Ky., near
Lovelaceville. Phone Gage 876-4355.
aUc
1962 RAMSLER STATION Wagon.
Like new. ALso 15 ft. alununum
boat. Call Porter White at Murray
Marble Works. 753-251.2. ale
1956 VOLKSWAGEN. IT'S A good
one It may be seen at Main Street
Texaco Service Station, 206 E. Main
St. Telephone 753-6440. tine
EIGHT ROOM HOUSE PLUS Bath,
fresh paint inside and out. Call
753-4506 or see B. C. or Will Ed
Bailey at Murray Home Improve-
ment Company. sap
BEN FEED STOKER COAL Furn-
ace, blower. Sell cheap. Call 753-
1746. alp
1962 HONDA 50cc SPORTS CUB.
Lest,, than 2,000 mites, engine over-
hauled, complete with 2 racing hel-
mets, extra tires, and miscellaneous
parts. New condition. 1200.00. Call
762-3746. a6p
 1
3 BEDROOM BRICK ON Meadow
Lane with carport, storm windows,
and doors, chain link fence, electric
heat. $13,000. Call 753-5923. sec
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE PARTY
to take over low monthly payments
on a Sptnet piano. Can be seen
Ilocally. Write Credit Manager, P.O.
Box 215, Shelbyville, Indiana. alp
SEVERAL NICE FARMS Ranging
from 50 acres to 330 acres. Sonic of
these farms show a nice return on
uiveatinent from soil bank. 3 of
these farms are within 3ia miles of
city limiLs.
LAKE/1501TAGE: LOCATED ON
large level waterfront lot on main
lake near Blood River. 67,700 In-
cludes cottage and all furniture
with boat end motor and nice piano.
This cottage has 1040 sq. ft. of living
area and a good deep well for water
supply. Plenty of other extras. If
you are interested in a lake cottage,
you must see this one.
BUILDING LOTS: WE HAVE the
largest selection of building lots in
Murray. Also, we profess to have the
most beautiful lots now available in
the city or county. See us before you
buy.
HOMES: SEVERAL NICE BRICK
homes in Murray ranging from $12,-
000 to 120,000.
PURDOM & THURMAN Insurance
di Real Estate, South side Court
Square. Phone 753-4451. afic
-
-MINATURE DACHSHUND, A.K.C.
registered. Black, male, 14‘ yrs. old.
PhOhe PL 3-5788. a8p
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
EIGHT-CASE OPEN TOP DRINK
box. Telephone 753-3829. a9p
1960 2-DOOR CHEVROLET, REAL
clean, 1 owner, low mileage. Call
L D Cook 753-5767 days, 753-5348
after 6:00. a9p
Business Opportuaities
DON'T SELL YOURSELF
SHORT!
RECESSION -DEPRFSSION
PROOF BUSINESS
EXCEPTIONAL HIGH
EARNINGS
PART - TIME - WORK
FOR ADDED INCOME
Rwit•ttle Party ,,r persons, lxxi.
female, waoted for thi• area to handle
tile world famous R C A sod Sylvan'.
TELEVISION and RADIO TURES •old,
through our latest op•lern type tubs
Mohair and merehaoduang units. Will
not interfere with your pretuct em-
ployment.
To quoltly you must have:
$49405.00 Caul, At ailable lounediatelY,
Car, ri roue bourn weekly.
Sliould net up to $600.00 per month in
your spare Lone. This oompany w.11
extend financial amistance to full time
G desired Do not answer U111.416 fully
qualifed fur. ire time and Ills rstl,lr,li
• • Income starts immediately.
• • Business is set up for you.
• • We secure locations.
• • Selling, soliciting or experi-
ence not necessary.
For personal interview in your
city. write, please Include phone
number
TELEVISION
P.O. Box 3373
Youngstown 12, Ohio
•
are./ American Novel of Today
741111,1111TIMIR If OYER 11:11111C14•111111111T
My JOHN ST1111•11111:
/962 Nobel Prizewinner.
cwritht 0 1961 by John St elnbeek. PtibliMald by PerrotaMon of
The Valnif }Ilea Inc. Distributed les Xing /Natures emir-au.
•i r. 1 Ii 50 nserr.NI'D
Ales. thew hey • site and
two ..-emaire :hildren nave not
adapted itiemorivelLas he nas to the
loss of the Hawley family fortune
tint .turts, standing in Nee RaY•
town •si the Long Leland shtore
whet.' rev e nix ancestOrs flail
whaling snipe twinging them wealth.
Ethan is unties urensure ta do
something to epape front his 1/0110-
Boo as .derli in a Itro,e17 ownel
by as immigrant Mar-ulna
Whitt upenins the store on Good
J
Friday lettlan had • conversation
with oey gut phy teller in the
sank nest to tEe grocery. In "Mich
Joey let dro.) some ideas shout now
U rub s nuns so, essfully rInse
ware in the nact Yr Ethan's mind
temptingly wt.eu -ate, Is the Martz
in g the Mink • ItresIdent Raker
..-hided Ethan for sot 1.dnit ...mo-
ttling to 'e, 'Up the family fortuat.
Then. lust after 113rullo had natzed
Ethan about neer the store wag be-
ing run Mantle Young-Hunt •
predatory young widow. sent a
owitup scg000linince 01 mfrs. Rig-
gers, to ,1101 kba its to Ethan
on all orders given 8111fav'r• whole
wile rro•ery arra
Angered and frustrated oy his
morning. Ittnen went home from the
store to Ina hie wife, Mary. oe-
ileving in Margie • rard-rea.ting pre-
diction that Kthan would won be
n,h again. enable to sleep that
night berause of Ma troubled
thoughts. Ethan went to the old
Hawley lock to mull over the
change taking place in the charm
ters of nioutwif snd those around
nun anothei (routing flatter to
Ethan is Danny Taylor. his friend
since boyhood who Is now the town
drunk Ethan NH proomo.1 hyrri
II (515 of Mary a mode,' int,' item
to take • cure for his alcoholism
--
CHAPTER 19
• AEL Sunday t been think-ing. kid." Mandlo said to
me "Even in church I was
thinking."
l knew he had been worried
about the kickback, at least I
thought he had, /so I jumped it
out to save him time.
'About that fine present,
huh""
"Yeah." He looked at me
with admiration. "You're smart
belle .es ate I tell you, Alflo
to conceal your motives, tell
the truth Want a cold drink?'
"Nu good tot bare!' tie flung
his arms across rus abdomen
"You aren't old enough or
a bad stomach, not over fifty "
"Fifty-two anti I got a oad
stomach." 
I
"Okay," 1 said, "Then you
carne over at twelve Li it wan
1920.-
- lila eyes were on my fr tuel
t seem to retnuv, them-
selves. "You're a good Kid,' lie
said and he shook my hand slid
wandered away, out of the
store.
On an Impulse I called after
him. 'How does your arm
feel?"
He turned with a look of
astonishment. "It don't hurl no
more, he said. And tte went
on and repeated the words to
himself. "It don't hurt no more."
lie came back excitedly. -You
got to take that dough."
-What dough"
"That five per cent."
"Why?"
"You got to take It. You
can buy in with me a little and
a Little, only bold out for lax
per cent"
"Not smart enough to be
working for myself."
"You been here how long-
twelve year."
'That's it-too long. 'Bout
time for a change, don't you
think'"
"And you never took pone
of the petty cash and you
never took nothing home with-
out you wrote It down."
"Honesty IS a racket with
me."
"Don't make no joke. What
I say is true. I check. I know."
"You rireiy pin the medal on
my left lapel."
"F.verybody steals - Nome
more some less-but not you."
"Maybe I'm waiting to steal
the whole thing."
"Don't make jokes. What I
say is true "
"Milo, you've got a jewel
Don't polish me too much. The
paste may show through.%
"Why don't you be partners
with me?"
"On what"? My salary?"
"We work It oist some way."
"Then I couldn't steal from
you without robbing myseif."
He writhed appreciatively.
"You're smart, kid. Bin you
don't steal."
"You didn't listen. Maybe I
plan to take it all."
"You're honest. kid."
"That's what I'm telling you.
When I'm most honest, nobody
5.
"What you mean no, If I say
yes"..
"I won't need it Alflo, rd
taken it if 1 needed to, but I
don't need it"
Ile sighed deeply.• • •
-r-HE afternoon wasn't as busy
I as the morning, out it
wasn't light either. There's
always a slack time between
three and four usually twenty
minutes to half an hour, I (ibn't
know .whg
In the slack period Mr Baker
came In. "Ethan," he said, "did
you know Mary drew out a
thousand dollars?"
"Yes, sir She told me she
was going "
"Do you know what she
teams it for'"
-Sure, sir She's been talking
about It for months You know
how women are. The furniture
gets a littJe worn, but just the
minute they decide to get new,
the old stuff is met Impossible."
"Don't you think It's foolish
to spend It now on that kind
of .stuff' I told you yesterday
there was going to be an open-
ing."
"It's her money, str.•
"1 wasn't talking about
gambling, Ethan. I was talking
about sure-fire InVestnient 1
believe with that thouruind !he
could get Der furniture in a
year and still have a thonsand.-
"Mr. Baker, I can't very well
forbid her to . upend her own
moneyu.i..vodo.c 
you persuade her,
couldn't you reason with her?"
"It never occurred to me."
'That minute like your father.
Ethos, That mounds wish y.
STRAD]. And It isn't like she was
going to upend It locally. No,
she's going to wander around
the discount houses and pay
cash. There's no telling what
she'll pick up. You should put
TWO foot down. Ethan -r I \
get net CO redepoialt it.. I ti:,'.
to reason with net when
drew it. She lust turned olue-
eyed vague -saki she wantec to
look around Can I she woe
around without a thousana (ha-
ws in net pocket?"
FOI some reason he tiao
Worked up a storm "It a you
I'm4,cusuppuinteo kfl. ELM It .1
you're going to get an, place
you've got to ea the our in
your own Douse You MHO
b0141 oft new furniture an
other tittle whale •
"I'D try to reason with her.
Mr.. Baker"
"II site flaunt st.ent it al
ready is She nume now""
"She said she was going to
get a ous to Ridgenampton "
"Good iord! There go„--s •
thousand bUCkl."
"Weil, she still has some
capital.'
-That's not the point. Tout
only entrance is money '
-Money gee money," I saki
softly
-That's right Lose sight of
that and you re a gone goose.'
"I'm sorry it happened."
-You talk to ner,•' lie said
savagely and he strode out and
crossed the street t wondered
It he was mad because ne Was
suspicious, out I didn't think
so. No, I think ne Was MAO
because he felt ne'd lust nis
habit of command. You can
get furious at someone who
doesn't take your advice.
Just before closing time I
telephoned Mary. "Pigeon'
flake, I'm going to be • little
late."
"Don't forget we're having
dinner with Margie at the hi ore-
Mast er.•"
-1 remember "
-How late are you going to
be?"
"Ten or fifteen minutes. I
Want to walk (loam and ,00k
at the dredger in the harbor."
"Why 7"
thihking of buying it"
"Oh! You! Now don't dawdle.
You 11 have to bathe and
Change."
"I won't, my fair, my lovely.
Mr. Baker gave me hell for
letting you spend • thousand
(milers."
-Why, that old goat!"
"Mary - Mary! The walls
have cars. Besides, be thiniut
you're a nitwit."
"What?"
"And I'm a wishy-washy, a
washy-wishy- a you know how
I am"
She was laughing tier lovely
trill, something that raises
goose lumps of pleasure on my
SOUL
-Hurry home, darling," she
said "Hurry home." And now's
that for a man to bay!! MIRO
I hung up, 1 stood by the phone
all weak and happy.
I tried to think how It hail
been before Mary, and
couldn't remember, or how It
would be without her, and I
could not Imagine It except that
It would be a condition bordered
In black.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
FOR RENT
NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK Home
with den carpeted, drapes in living
room, dishwasher, garbage disposaL
Near Carter School $100 per mo.
Galloway Real Estate & Insurance
Agency. Phone 753-5843. sac
rFOR SALE OR TRADE I
61 MODEL 17' ARISTOCRAT fiber-
glass boat with fiberglass top, 800
Mercury motor. Ride-guide steering,
St. J o e Trailer. Fully Equipped.
Used very little. Would consider
trading for late model car. Can be
seen al 1605 Dotson Avenue, call
753-5606. ailc
PEKING HIKE-George Wil-
loughby, 48, Blackwood Ter-
race, N.J., gives a merry
wave In New Turk, on his
way to India to undertake
a "friendahlp march" from
New Delhi to Peking, capi-
tal of Red China. There are
other such hikes underway
and in the making, sponsor-
ed by World Peace Brigade.
NANCY
F-WANTED
EMPLOYMENT: 15 YEARS EX-
pertence in raising and caring for
hiestock and poultry. Some plumb-
ing and truck driving. Phone 753-
5240 from 11:30 to 1:00 days, after
6:00 nights. stip
 I .
PRE-EASTER IEROE SALE, Heels,
stacks and flats. All bargain prices.
In basement of Murray Hatchery,
So. 4th St. sec
SPIN-CAST NO BACKLASH Fish-
ing outfits, complete rod line - reel
prices start at $5.00. Harris' Grocery
& Bait Shop, South 4th Street. a6p
THE TIME IS HERE FOR ONE
Hour Martuuzing to start their In-
sured Box Storage. alc
I HELP WANTED
OFFICE NURSE LOCAL physician's
office. Experience desired but not
necessary. Write Box 566, giving age,
experience and references. aBc
(HIS
LITTLE
FLAME
CAN RUIN
A FOREST
Remember-
only YOU can
PREVENT
FOREST FIRES!
PAGE MBE]
BIG GUNS-The three top guys of the Chinese Communist regime aren't often in the same
photo, but here they are at a meeting of medical and agricultural workers In Peking. Par-
ty bout Mao Tse-tung is at right, in light coat. Premier Chou En-lad is second from laft,
hatless. At his left is Liu Shau chi, chief of state, or president
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
Temperatures will average 3 to
6 degrees above normal.
Kentucky normal is mean 54.
Louisville normal extremes 63 end
41.
Only minor changes through Wed-
nesday.
Rainfall will average one-half to
three-fourths of an inch with scat-
tered showers about Saturday and
again early next week.
MURRAY.
- 1
DRIVE - sea THEATRE -it
-.••_.0LoAti" a 1. 1..."t6:<" 
Open - 6:15 • Start - 7:00
• STARTS SUNDAY! •
WALT
mars
NEWEST Oohs pclea
abitedt
ANGELSear go ono woi•J•most
TEOPI141001.01r
••••••  MO MU I.... • C
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to
 Yesterday's Pauli
ACROSS
1-Sh1p channel
4-Narrow
strips
9- Arabian
garment
12-Simian
13- Caudal
appendages
14-Existed
16-Marine
bivalve
17-Express
gratitude
19-Sand hill
30-Rude person
31-quadruped
A - Firmer
26-Busy. out
27-Slake
amends
25-Actlfi• ie.1
language
29-Ito urds-
man's dim-
znystaks
30-Mixture
31-In favor of
32-For example
talMr./
33-Trasisae-
dons
34-14 arrow
opening
35-Piece of
neeilleaork
37-Periods of
time
39-Slippery
19-Perm
building
440•A
Creed
42-Director
43-RIver Island
46- Hold
rest•maltile
44. Before
49-Genus of
cattle
spots
SI-Rodent
DOWN
I-Opening
' 2-The wallahs.
I 3-Ivelning leaf4-Rock
6-Blbilcal weed5-inlet
7-Prefix: not
8. Alarm
9 -Prize
10-Prohibit
11-Inquire
16-Fine powder
Is-Sharpen
20-Benefac-
tions
31-Fond Minima
22-Greek letter
23-Beef animal
24-Mistake
214 rider-
ground parts
of plant
27-Passage
between
houses
3n- Votes
Ill -Part of pump
33-Hurried
34-Wading bird
34-Eneounters
MOM DEMI MOM
OEM MM3 MMME
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of the First Baptist Church win
have a potluck supper at the church
at 77 pm. In charge of arrange-
ments will bs Group VI composed
of Mesdames Grace McChun. Char-
les Mercer, C. 0. lEkuidurant, and
Ethel Ward.
• • •
Circle V of the WMS will meet at
the First Baptist Chapel at 7 p.m.
•• •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 7 30 pm Hostes-
ses will be Mesdames James H.
Boone. Joe H Spann. Roy Starks,
Tommy Parker. and Buddy Valen-
tine.
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Social Calendar
Saturday, April itis • • •
Easter Egg Hunt at Calloway The Arts and Crafts Club will not
County Country Club 10:30 to noon I hold its regular meeting this month.
for pre-schoolers to third grade • • •
• • • Thursday, April llth
Monday, April 8th The Dorothy Cu-de of the First
The South Pleasant Grove Home-I Baptist Church WMS will meet at
makers club sin meet with lira. the home of Mrs W F Steely, Olive
Autry McReynolds at 1 pm I Extended. at 9 30 am.
• • • • •
The Flint Baptist Church WMSDr. Don Hughes will be the speak-
er at the meeting of the Atmo will meet at the church at '1 pm.
School Parent Teacher Association
to be held at the school 5,1 7 pm. ork-Farmer• • •
The Executive Board of the Lint- To Be Solemnized
ted Church Women will meet at Friday. .-1pril 19
the home of Mrs. Harry Whay-ne.
Mr and Mrs Tornrme York of403 North Tenth Street, at 9:30 a.m.
• • • Ber.ton Route Four announce the
The Dorothy Moore Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will meet
with Mrs Edwin Larson at 8 pm.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet in the senior youth room of
the church at 7 30 p.m.
• • •
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle of
the First Methodist Church WSCS
will meet in the social hall of the
church at 7 30 p.m.
• • •
The Eunelian Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Fred
Olnglas at 7.30 pm. Group IV com-
posed of Mesdames Alton Barnett,
Gingles. Fred Hale, Charles Schultz,
Etenny Smith. Misses Lisa and.Mar-
tha Spann will be In charge.
• • •
The Business Guild of the Pint The hdatesaes Mrs Perkins 'rid' 
41 urrai 1- os trital I
• • •
Christian Church CWF will have a Mrs James Ward. served refresh"
potluck supper at the home of ments to the ten members present. - (Continued (From p 1).
Maurice Crass Sr
• • •
The Callas ay County High School
PTA Executive Board will meet at
the school at 3 30 p.m.
engagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter. Shellia
PIM. to Lee Mansfield Farmer, son
of Mrs John Farmer and the late
John Carol Fanner of Murray
Miss York is a graduate of South
Marshall High School in the class
of 1960 She attended Murray State
College for two years and Is pres-
ently employed at Continental Fi-
nance Company in Benton
Mr Farmer is a graduate of Mur-
ray High School in the class of 1957.
He has served three years In the
US Air Force and is now employed
at the Murray Paint and Wallpaper
Company
The sending wlll take place Fri-
day April 19 in the chapel of the
First Methodist Church in Murray.
• • •
Perkins Home Scene
Of Lottie Moon
The Bethany Sunday School am Circle .1tleeting
Dr. Hunter Hancock
Guest Speaker For
Delta Department
Dr Hunter Hancock was the guest
'speaker at the meeting of the Delta'
Department of the Murray Wont-
ari's Club held on Tuesday evening!
at seven-thirty o'clock at the club,
house
The speaker discussed -The Rock
Fish In Kentucky Lake' and the
research work he has been doing
in this field A question and answer
period followed hse interesting and
informative talk.
Mrs Myrtle J. Wall. program
leader, introduced Dr Hancock who
is with the biology department of
Murray State College
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. C. B Ford. chaplain.
Miss Vanda Gibson. chairman, pre-
sided at the brief business meeting.
New officers elected for 1963-44
were Mrs Ralph Tesseneer. chair-
man. Miss Lorene Swann. vice-
chairman, Mrs. E. B How ton, secre-
tary. Mrs Graves Sledd. treasurer.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses to the thirty-five mem-
oers and three guests. Dr. and Mrs.
Hancock and Mrs 0 F Dalton.
The hostesses were Mesdames
Walter Baker. Jack Kennedy. Wil-
son Gantt, Mavis McCanush. and
Whit Imes.
• • •
Presbyterian Alper
Held Tuesday At
The .11cNelis Home
Mrs Joseph McNells entertained
the members of the Jessie Ludwick
Circle of the Woman's Association
of the College Presbyterian Church
held on Tuesday afternoon at one-
Mrs Robert L Perkins opened thirty. o'clock at her home on South
her home on North Fourteenth Satteenth Street'
Street for the meeting of the Lottie The chairman. Mrs B F Scherf-
Moon Circle of the Woman's Mis- fius. presided and Mrs Jessie Rog-
rionary Society of the First Baptist erk the °PellIng prayer
Church held on Monday evening at Miss Beatrice Frye conducted the
seven-tturty o'clock. Bible study from the book, -Luso..
The leader for the program on Missions Restated".
the theme. -In t he Philippines. An interesting and inforin..T.' •
Barna to cosabato-, was %tn. v . W. lesson on "Miasons and
Parker tits), assisted by Mrs. Allen Taiwan- was presented b'.
McCoy presented the entire pro- Harry Hawkins
gram • Delicious refreshments were serv-
Mrs Rudolph Howard 1 e d the ed by Mrs McNeil& to the ten meets-
opening prayer after which t h e bees present.
•
group sang -Have Thine Own Way-. 
• •
34rs T C Collie co-chairman, pre- - 
s•ded at the meeting
PERSONALS
and baby girl Rt 1 Mrs Mason
Outland and baby girl. Rt 2. Mrs
Thomas Garner and baby girl. 713
• Sycamore Mrs Edgar Collins. Rt.
Dr and Mrs Charles W Mercer 7. Benton. Mrs Alvie Waldrop, Rt.
announce the birth of a baby girl, 1. Farmington : Wright Brown. Rt.
cal Society will meet at the home Melissa Lynn, born on 
Wednesday. 1. Hardin - James R. Latimer, Rt. 1.
of Mrs James B y r n. Circarama March 22. at the Glasgow AFB, 
Puryear. Term . Tosco Littleton. 203
Drive, at 2 pm. Any thtereated per i Mont.. Hospital The grandparents E Olive, L D Gammons. 500 Cher- ,
son is invited to attend. are Mrs. Brooltsie Mayer of Martin, ry Wade Causey. 102 East Poplar; 1
• • • Term, and Mr and Mrs Charles. Miss Carolyn Houston. Rt 6; Miss ,
Tuesday. April 9th 
, Mercer. 1000 West Ma in Street. Betty Bowden. 1613 Farmer. Mrs. ,
The Murray High 
Sch°th 
Murray. Mrs H. L Jones also of, L. B Wlik-..lon. Rt 5. Mrs. Martin !
- PHA . 1000 West Main Street is a great ' Halley. Rt 2.will have • style show at the audi- , 
Mrs Caine Hays, I
tonum at 7 p.m. An open house l 
I grandmother. 1625 Tanner: Mr. Willie Sampson 
I
- --1111111Iorr
SATURDAY - APRIL 6, 1969 •
• • •
The Callosay County Genealagi-
and tea will follow. •
The K1n g a Daughters Sunday
School Class of the Scotts Grove
Baptist Church will meet at the •
home of Mrs Vogel Outland, 514
Beale Street. at 7.30 pm.
• • •
The Maryleona Frost Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet in the social hall of the church
at 9 30 am Mrs Gladys Scott sill
be the program leader.
• • • „.
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Coil Phillips at 1.30 o clock.
• • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet with Mrs Bryan Tolley at 0.30
M.
• • • .Expired.. Rt. 1. Hazel.
• • •
The Murray Manufacturing Wives
Club will have its dinner meeting at
the Triangle Inn at 8 pm Hostes-
ses will be Mesdames Arm Henry,
Pat t le Miller, Arlo Sprunget, and
Jackie Stubblefield
• • •
Friendship Night will be observed I
by Murray Star Chapter No 433
Order of the Eastern Star at the
Masonic Hall at 7.30 pm.
• • •
Circles of the First Baptist Chur-
ch WMS will meet as follows* I
with Mrs Owen Blllington. II with
Mrs E. C Jones. III with Mrs. Polly
Keys, all at 10 am. and IV with ,
Mrs. Melus Linn at 2.30 p m.
• • • •
Wednesday, April lath
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of Mrs.
Walne Lewis
• • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the First
Methodist Church WSCS will meet
at the social hall at 7 30 pin with
Mrs Max Carman as hostess Each
one is asked to bring materials for
the rnisaion proiect
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church at 7
ni
Pettstgeotray
•(IN THE next day much people that were come to
I-7 the feast, when they heard that Jesus was coming
to Jerusalem, Took branches of palm trees, and went
forth to meet Haft, and cried, Hosanna- Bletseci is the
King of Israel that corneth in the name of the Lord.
And Jesus, when He had found a 'young ass, sat there-
on ."--$1. John 12: 12-14.
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luilt like a desk!
.„4-
;60
fi;t iypiag
for the Student
fey the Kitchen
Metalstand s
60' Double
Pedestal Desk
nt. new look I. executive
furnitwe at a Never-beton,
price! Put tA•talstond
double pedestal desk is a
work-saver, time saver. money.
saved baked enamel finish is
Metallic Grey, Ocean Spray
Green or Sahara Ton. No-glare
linoieurn top in grey, green or
pope Check those outstanding
leatineel
OFFICE EXECUTIVES
here's a
new value
in desks
meg
$15950
Includes all these
superior features:
1. Adjustable glides level desk on
uneven floor
2. Ample vertical filing space
3. File drawer glides at a toucb
on ball-bearings
4 Island base styling means foot
room and cleaning ease
5. Auto lock in center drawer
locks all drawers
6. Desk dismantles easily for office as
home installation
Call today to see It!
Alf the facts ...FASTER, COMPLETE.5
in one writing with a MooPe Register!
You save time and money by using
a 14400fe Register . . . and Moore Continuous
Register f-orms for preparing records.
Multiple copies prepesred in one wrifing
give you speed .complete conttol:
Register for every use- As'. a 'farm riiat'.
eole's
'UTILITY TABLE'
The fastest method known for preparing
multip!e-copy records ... on counters. .
on trucks,,, wherever records are needed!
$1395
 Ideal for the student in the family. /hikes
homework MOM attractive Use it as a type-
writer table, "TV" stand or work bench. Has
roomy center drawer and shelf for books.
Also handy in the kitchen. Rolls smoothly on
four castors ... opens up to 39" x 17" and is
typewriter desk height. Heavy gauge steel
and strong piano hinges-Mil lost a lifetime..
Green or gray finish.
Just Call 753-1916
I dray. •• for
•.d.i **ON,
hi dopl,coo a.
hipl.e•to sok
for Castor posh.buttort
r•cord hoop ne.
Vibe istier
, Forms
filo•I for cont./
or .Cc. us*
to, ••• wIth
Moor • itergherib
Full Line of Forms, Manifold Books, Sales Hooka
and Ask for Greene 0. Wilson
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